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GFC to consider new morking systemis
by Harold Kuckertz and Brian T

Proposais for a new gradinig
system at the U of A will be
diseuuse.d at a special meeting of
the General Faculties Council,
Monday.

The U of A presently
employs a fine-point grading
system which was established in
1966. This system is unique in
North America but has been
criticized by students and
faculty members.

Last year a committee was
set up to review the nine-point
system and consider alternatives.
'rh e commîttee's report
recommended to keep the
present system since no better
alternatives could be found.

Some GFC members,
however, were not satisfied with
the resuits,. On Jan. 23, GFC
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passed a motion by Robert
Curtis and Wayne Madden which
asked for submissions on
alternative grading systems. The
motion also asked for a special
GFC meeting to discuss the
present system and alternatives.

Most of the six briefs that
will be presented to GFC
Monday recommend a pass/fail
honors system, or variations of
it.

Curtis, who called for the
meeting, says that in a pass/fail,
honors systèm no credit would
be given for failing. At the other
end of the scale, honors would
indicate a "mastery beyond
what is necessary for credit.'

According to Curtis'
proposaI, students are promoted
by credit for individual courses,

rather than an average.
A.D. Fisher, an associate

professor of anthropology,
proposed a system that
established excellent (7-9), pass
(4-6), and no credit (1-3)
classifications.

Fisher also suggested that
grad students be graded on a
pass/fail basis.

R.J. Buck, a professor in the
department of classics, opted for
a system used in Britain, which
rates students first, second or
third class; the latter meaning a
bare pass. These grades would be
determined by scaling raw test
scores.

Students should have the
option of either a pass/fail
system or grading systems, Peter
Flynn, Grad Students President.

states in his brief.
Flynn suggests that

first-year students make their
choice when they register, but
have the option of changing
their decision two weeks after
registration. Once you make
your decision in your fîrst year,
you must stick by it for the
remander of your university
career.

0Onl1y t wo b ri ef s
recommended a system other
than pass/fail.

G. Samuel, secretary of the
university co.ordinating council,
wants the U of A to conform to
the A,B,C,D,F, fve-point system
used by both the Universities of
Calgary and Lethbridge, while
L. G. Chatten, a pharmacy
professor, cails for a return to

the percentage marking system.
Separate Gateway

interviews, reflected the variety
of the previous proposais.

Max Wyman, president of
the U of A, and chairman of
GFC, said that there would have
to be more student input and
discussion between students and
staff before a change would be
made in the marking system.

Wyman wouldn't commit
himself to one system, but said
"I've been a student under three
of four systems. t really didn't
matter to me unless I feit I
wasn' t being marked unfairly in
relation to other students."

"If we do have a pass/fail,
we would have to do away with
scholarships," he added.

con tinued on page four

GFC tables motion for

student voice in ten ure

The Hu manities Centre officîally opens today. The opening cerernony will be held at 2 p. m.
n the second floor lobby of the centre. Photo by Doug Moore

SUB dispute flares
A dispute between the

students' union executive and a
campus political group over
st iný up displays in SUB flared
up again at Monday night's
student council meeting.

Henry Malta, a member of
the Young Socialists, and Pat
D ela n ey , a ca de mi c
vice-president, engaged in a
verbal battle over representation

,on a committee established by
council to review SUB building
Policy.

Council named four
students to the committee,
Charlotte Macdonald, Sherri
Gould, Wendy Merkley and John
Taylor.

It afso extended the
deadline f or receiving the
committee's report to Oct. 40,
snce two council vacancies on
the committee body for council
members must still be filled.

Malta, who protested the
fact that he wasn't included on
the committee, stormed out of
council éhambers after he was
ruled out of order by Speaker
Hfoward Banks.

The administration board,
which accepted applications for
the commîttee, recommended
that committee n.embers
whould be unbiased. On that

basis, Malta, as well as others
who represent groups which set
up displays in SUB, were
exclu de d.

Tuesday, Delaney said in a
Ga te way i nterview, the
executîve had decided they
wouldn't sit on the commîttee
"but after last night I let my
name stand because I felt the
committee wasn't set up right."

He said that two members
of the committee, MacDonald

and Merkley, were affiliated
wlih the YS.

Prior to the meeting,
however, Malta said botli were
acting as individuals and not as
representatives of the YS.

Last July, George Mantor,
SU presi dent, called campus
police to evict the YS from SUB
for selling magazines on a
Thursday, whîch is illegal
according to a by-law passed last
November by counicil.

Amendments passed
Amendments of the

disipline, law and order report
were passed by GFC Mondav. t
had previously been cri ticized, by
several student leaders and
rejected by students' council.

The report had been
approved in principle by GFC
last March and sent to the
university solicitor, John Dea,
for further study. The
amendments involved small
alterations in wordage.

The manner in which Dea
presented the report- referring
back and forth to several
sections of the report - confused
council members, who
repeatedly askeai on which

amendment they were voting.
Among other things, the

report calîs for the establishment
of a disciplinary tribunal that
would hear charges against
students and impose fines and
penalties.

Max Wyman, U of A
president, explained at the
meeting that the new body was
needed because "it was felt that
the present procedure of
bringing students before the
Deans' Council was inadequate."

Cases that would come
before the tribunal include
cheating on exams, plagarisrn,
and destroying or removing
university property or the

A motion calling for student
represe ntation on academic
tenure committees was tabled by
the General Faculties Council
Monday, to give faculties a
chance to discuss it.

The motion asked that a
graduate or senior undergraduate
student be given voting privileges
on tenure committees.

Under the present system,
students are excluded from these
commi ttees, which decide
wliether to appoint professors
for indefinite teaching termis.

In a letter to GFC, Peter
Flynn and David McMurray,
both grad students, said the
changes would alter "the current
climate of divisiveness between
teacher and student."

The letter also stated that
student representation on the
committees would not only
avoid conflict but provide a
broader range of opinion for
tenure decisions.

Flynn, GFC grad rep., said
at the meeting that students have
proven their competence in
academic 1affairs,

Harry Gunning, president
elect and dean of chemistry, said
hie could see cases where
students should be represented
but that this shouldn't bc a
generalization.

He said the faculties should
decide whether students should
sit on committees, rather than
the GFC as suggested by Flynn.

Flynn stressed that voting,
rather than non-voting
membership on committees
would be better because "when
students can't vote, their
comments aren't considered."

Max Wyman, president of
the U of A, joked that if the

property of others.
Outside council chambers,

Wyman said that the tribunal,
which would have student
representation, probably
wouldn't be used more than the
Deans' Council. And during his
13 years on thoe council, hie
recalled hearing only four cases.

Wyman said the tribunal
came out of the student unrest
in the 1960's and a desire to give
students a fairer hearing.

"One student would be
facing 20 people three times his
age," and lie didn't think it was
fair."

Sorne of the cases heard by
the tribunal would lead to
further action in courts outside
the university community.

"It's not a question of
double jeopardy. It's a questionof double jurisdiiction," said
Wyman.

council had followed his
suggestion to drop tenure, "this
whole business wouldn't be
necessary."

"Clearly, the awarding of
tenure is an academic decision
which strongly affects students
in the university. Yet on this
campus, there is virtually no way
students can make an input into
that decision-making process,"
the letter says.

However, D.M. Ross, dean
of the faculty of science,
suggested that the motion be
tabled becausc tenure affects
many academnic staff members
and they haven't had a chance to

examine it.

Vlote?
Proposais for a new

marking systemi at the
University of Alberta will
be presented to a special
General Faculties Council
meeting Monday. The
Gateway is rurning a poli to
determine whlat kind of
marking system students
really want. See page five
for our ballot form.

Ballots wilI be placed at
the information dcsk in
SUB and in the Gateway
office.
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BIG MAN"
Panavision lrchnicolor'

FRI & SAT SEPT. 28 & 29 ONLY

ADVANCE TICKETS 50 CENTS AT INFO DESK

$1.00 AT THE DOOR

SUB THEATRE 2ND) FLOOR EAST

SUNDAY CINEMA REPLACED BY LIVE JAZZ CONCERT
FEATURING PHIL WOODS QUARTET

Falcons sold on

black market
(EN)- Laws protecting

endangered species can
sometimes backfire. For
example, the Peregrine Falcon
may be endangered, but that
doesn't stop falcon fanciers from
Europe and the Middle East
from paying high prices for the
rare birds. At present Young
falcons are selling for as much as
$2,000 on the black market.

W h at 's w or s e, a
spokesperson for the Ontario
Natural Resources Ministry in
Canada says, is that the price for
the birds may go up to as much
as $6,000 each. And since each
neçt of Young falcons usually
has five birds, that means a
nest-robber could pick up
$30,000 from ripping off just
one nest.

-The govemment of Ontario
just passed a law protecting
Peregrine Falcons--and three
other species of birds and
snakes--within the province. But
there's no way of knowing
whether the new legisiation wiII
help the animais or increase
incentive for poaching.

DRS. LED REW, ROWAND,JON ES, ROONEY, BAIN,
and Associates

OPTOMET.RISTS

v-.,Iounce the opening of a branch of their clinical facilities for the
Iconvenience of University students and staff1

in the "HUB MALL"
18922-112 St. Telephone 439-5878 i

LAUN DRY
and

DRY CLEANING FACILITIES

from JB's AUTOMOTIVE

CRAIG OMPACT

8-TRACK STEREO
TAPE PLAYER

SLI DE VOLUME CONTROLS FOR
LEFT AND RIGHT CHANNELS
7 WATTS PEAK OUTPUT POWER

PLUS

BASS 48 REAR MOUNT STEREO
SPEAKERS OR
BASS 48 DOOR MOUNT STEREO
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ALL FOR $59.95

A.G.S. 8 TRACK/AM/FM/MPX STEREO
R ECE IVE R

NEVER-MAR VINYL WALNUT FINISH

CUSTOM DESIGN

PLUS

ACOUSTICALLY BALANCED TWIN SPEAKERS
BUILT IN AM/FM ANTENNAS
SENSITIVE AND SELECTIVE FM AND AM MULTIPLEX
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STEREO HEADPHONE JACK
AUTOMATIC FREOUENCY CONTROL
AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL
BLACKOUT SLI DE RULE DIAL
CALIBRATED LINEAR SLIDE CONTROLS
SEPARATE VOLUME, BALANCE, TREBLE AND BASS
CONTROLS 

%

A LL FOR 8 175.00

AUTOMOTUVE CENTRE LTD.
6515-104 St.
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vlorgentale r defended

Shiela Thompson

A meeting Monday night in
B saw the formation of the

dmnofltof Morgentaler Defense
onmmttee.

It coincided with the
pefifg day of Dr. Morgentaler's

al on charges of performing
legal abortions'

About 40 people were
resent to hear speakers Jean
cBeafl, George Mantor and
ng iu Mueller voice support for

rMorgentaler.
Dr. Morgentaler has been an

utspoken advocate of a
omnan's personal right to

Iliose to have an abortion. He
resented bis first brief to the
ederal government in 1967
rging abortion on demand, and
e has continued his opposition.

This action followed the
ealization that the Canadian
overflment had no intention of
ollowing suit with the American
ecision to strike medical
bortion from the criminal code.

L a s t mo nt h, D r.
organtaler's clinic was raided
y police and he subsequently
as been brought to trial.

Monday's meeting was
oncerned with organizing
lipport for Dr. Morgentaler and
~aking his situation known. The
eeting was chaired by Jean
ScBean, an Edmonton lawyer.

McBean stated that although
nost people believe that
ibortion is easily obtained this
sin fact, untrue.

Many hospitals do not even
lave the therapeutic abortion
~omrittee necessary to okay
~bortions. Dr. Morgentaler had
t up a clinic in Montreal in
hich be says he bas performed

5000 abortions in the last five
years.

Furthermore, he bas neyer
had a patient witb serious
complication.

McBean sad the dilemma
facing Dr. Morgentaler is a
political rather tban a legal
problem. The answer is to bave
the law changed. Canadian
womnen should vote out
politicians unresponsive to their
needs.

Sbe also stated tbe urgency
of bringing pressure to bear on
the Quebec Medical asociation
flot to revoke Dr. Morgentaler's
license. She said tbis would be
persecution of a man of strong
moral ebaracter cballenging a
aw he sees to be unj ust .

George Mantor, SU
President was second speaker at
Monday's meeting.

H e supported Dr.
Morgentaler's contention that a
woman, as a basic right, should
have control of her body.
Choosing to speak for himself
rather tban from bis office be
remarked tbat no woman ever
wants an abortion. It is usually a
traumatic experience.

Often, however, tbis is seen
by a woman to be ber best

alternative. Mantor said it
appears that students are
overwbelmingly in favor of
repealing present abortion laws,
pointing to a SU referendum
beld last year.

Angie Mueller, represented
the organizers of tbe meeting,
the Canadian Women's Coalition
for Repeal of the Abortion laws
(CWC). Sbe stated the fear that a
conviction of Dr. Morgentaler
could lead to further restrictions
of the present laws.

She pointed out that in
taking tbis stand Dr. Morgentaler
bas opened birr.self to harsh
punishments. His charges carry a
maximum sentence of life
imprisonment. He bas also rlsked
having his medical license
revoked. Mueller stated that the
purpose of the meeting was to
form a steering committee to
pull together civil liberties
groups, women's organizations
and ail interested persons to
voice support for Dr.
MorgentaIer. Persons interested
in joining the committee or
seeking more information may
cail Wendy Merkley at
433-8998.

U of A Students' Union bas
corne out with support for Dr.
Morgentaler. JuIy 30 a motion
was passed to send a telegram to
Justice Minister Otto Lang
condemning the arrests of
Morgentaler and bis collegue Dr.
Yvan Maccababee and
condemning the raiding of a
Montreal Abortion Referral
Service, wbicb was operating
entirely within the law. t was
dernanded that the charges
against Morgentaler be dropped.

Council wiII soon consider a
motion for a statement of
council support for Morgentaler
and for a financial contribution
for the Edmonton Defense
Committee. t will be
accompanyed, by a brief
outlining the situation. to date.

City voters will bave an
opportunity to learn wbat future
federal government legislation
might hold in store for them at
the Edmonton Stratbcona
Liberal Association meeting
Monday, Oct. 1, at 8 p.m. at
Holy Trinfity Cburcb.

Guest speakers will bc Bob
Russeil, Provincial Liberal
Leader, and Alan Sulatycky,
former Member of Parliament.
Both speakers were active in
obtaining public agreement from
Energy M i ni ste r, Don
MacDonald that the major share
of the new 40 cent per barrel oul
export tax will be returned to
the Province supplying the oil.

Botanic Garden's weed display photo by Rick Bilak

crus s sale
The University of Alberta's

Botanicai Garden is sponsoring a
sale of dried flowers on Sept. 29
i n the Biological Sciences
Building (East door, facing the
Agriculture Building parking
lot). Included will be such items
as dried flowers and grass, flower
statice, flowers dried in silica gel,
dried seed beads, sea bolly and
cat-tails.

The Botanical Garden,
located at Devon, was founded
in 1959. t bas been developed

without disturbîng; the lana.
Part of thîs horticuitural display
has walking trails and two
ecological reserve and wooded
aquatic areas which are used for
teaching and research.

One of the garden's
objectives bas been to increase
the range of plants that can be
grown in the Edmonton region.
Many of these plants such as
Primulas, Himalayan Poppies,
Iris', shrubs, herbs, and roses are

on display in speci-illy

landscaped areas. Some
collections are extensive with
over 10,000 sprîng bulbs, 2,500
Peonies andl a complete
collection of willows. In 1972,
there were over 25,000 plants
from temperate arctic and alpine
climates. Under the Local
Initiative Program, land bas been
cleared for a collection of
Alberta plants.

tenute inee ts fridey
by Bari, Zuckerman

Entrance requirements and
the future of radio station
CKUA are among key issues to
be diseussed at the meeting of
the University of Aberta senate
Friday.

Preliminary reports and
recommendations of senate
committees and task forces will
be presented at the meeting,
wbicb starts at 9:30 a.m. in
Lister Hal.

OKUA is to be taken over
by a provincial govemment
boradcasting corporation. There
are fears that the unique cultural
individuality of the station will
be lost by becoming part of the
government bureaucracy.

Entrance requirements from
the community colleges ihill also
be discussed. At present,
relations between the University
and colleges in Alberta are
strained. They bave been unable
to set definitive guidelines for
transfering courses. Méanwhile,

the Department of Advanced
Education bas decided to set
entrance requirements in the
future.

.Relations between the
University and colleges in
Alberta are strained. The
institutions bave been unable to
set definitive guidlies for
transering courses. Meanwhile
the Department of Advanced
Education bas decided to set
entrance requirements in the
future.

The issueof tuition is also on
the agenda as some members of
the senate committee suggest
abolition of ail tuition fees;
others an increase of fees. No
resolution will be arrived at, at
this time, t is hoped that
guidlines for fee standards will
be included before the final
report is presented on Nov. 23 at
Red Deer College.

The status of women
employees and physical planning

will also be discussed.
The tuture of North Garneau is

still very much an issue on
campus, Preparation of final
arguments against the University
Board of Govemor's decision to
demolisb bouses existing in
North Garneau.

There will be open
discussion at the end of the
meeting.

As the topics to be discussed
are crucial to the future
direction and development of
the university, students are

urged to attend.

D r. F erna nd o
Belaunde-Terry, President of
Peru from 1963 to 1968, will
speak in a public forum on the
topic "Latin Amnerican-Canadian
Relations" on Friday, Sept. 28
at 12 noon, in the main theatre
second floor, in the Students1

Union Building, U of A.

A SPEEDREADING COURSE OESIGNEO FOR UNIVERSI
Leorn ta recd quickly, to understond whot you recd, and ta
reniember what you understand.

Fee: $40.00 (includes oll rcading materials and tests).

1 Tues 6:00--8:00 p.m. (Beqinning Oct. 2) Rm. 164 Ed, Bldg,

ITY STUDENTS

REGISTRATION FORM

Il Thurs 4:00 - 6:00 P m. ioeginriing UCt. '4) i-m. 14dB' o. Nome

II at 1000 - 12 :oo floon (Beginning Oct. 6) Rm., 164 Ed. Bldg. Idrs h

1 would like ta reoister in section:

Reading Method Demnonstration Tuesdays 6:00 - 8:00 p.mr.
Friday Se pt. 28, 12 noon Rm. 165 Ed.Bidg. f Thursdays 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Classes are held once a week for 8 weeks. (16 hrs. of instruction) LI atrdys1000 - 1200 noo%1

Students may attend alternate sections if unable to attend regular class. clip and mail with registraition tee ta;
Students may bring required reading to class. The Departmnent of Extension, Rm. 228, Corbett MailI

Speed and comprehension improvements tested weekly 112 St. and 82 Av*. Ph. 432 -4116j

I II-~
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sIna fpans & t
Indjans are Ioalng their

culture and have no Place to
turn, Chief John Snow of the
Stony Indians sald at a
multl-culturalism conférence laut
Wednesday at the Chateau
Lacombe.

"If Indians lose their
culture, where can they go back
te?" Chief Snow said. "If
Germans living ln Canada lose
their language, they can go back
te Germany ana learn their

languaee."
Chief Snew was

speaking on a panel with Robert
Ostashewsky, bead of the
Ukrainian National Federation,
Edmonton, and James Walker,
of the Archives and Museum
Association in Washington, D.C.

Chier Snow went on to say
that films and books are being
used to degrade the Indian
people. Some history books are
biased against the Indian.

hteipr
"When Indians won a battie,

it was a massacre; when the
white man won, it was a great
victor"

"W7e are gong to wte our
own historyboks, glvng our
side of the stor.

Chief Snow said that since
museums exhibit dead cultures,
Indians will view museums with
suspicion, "until the Indian
culture is respected."

Ostashewsky, -who spoke on

culture
multl.culturallsm in Canada
stressed the importance o
preserving and enhancing
different cultures in Canada.
However, he was opposed to
integration of cultures.

He aise said that tax money
whould be given to culturel

Speouing on racial conflict
in the United States, Walker sadd
blacks have been ignored in

hlstory and made to feel Inferior
to whites.

After the panel dIscussionl
Walker gave an assessment o
Malcolmn X and Dick Gregory,
Walker sald in a Gatewayi
interview that tbey were "great
heroes of the American black
youth."

Walker urged that more
programs that would encourage
relations among ethnic groups be
established.

Now you can buy
aDigi-matiic Calculator

fo r oIY 6 4complete with batteries and carrying case.

Get the right answer everytime,
the instant you need it! Our new
Digi-matie 1-8 puts the solution
at your fingertips on the job,
in the classroom, at your desk,
in your car ... wherever you need
an answer in a hurry. I's our
lowest priced Digi-matic ... but
even at this 10w price you get
ail our standard Digi-matic
features.
Automatlc Constant for continuous
multiplication and division-no need
to re-enter each calculation.
Floating Decimal1. Gives you the
correct answer with decimal in the
proper position.
Clear Entry Key clears the Iast entry
if you make a mistake.
And stili more features!
Shows true credit balance.
8-digit read-out with overflow
indicator.
Measures 53/4 X 3"; weighs just
10 ounces.
Guaranteed for one year.
Runs on 3 AA aikaline batteries for
10 heurs portable use.
AC adlapter lets you use your
Digi-matic T-8
with electrical
outlet. OnIy $5 .99

Find percentages
in an instant . »eletronfically wfth
the Digi-maij P-B.
OnIy9e

complete with recharger
and carrying case.
Does everything the T-8
does and more! Percent
key gives percentage
answer with decimal in
the preper place. Makes
mark-ups, discounts,
interest rates and tax
calculatiens easy. Wth
enlarged 8-digit display.

~ Rechargeable
batteries-54 hrs. portable
use; recharge
in 7 hrs. on
AC outlet.

>-Sears Ltd.
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Anti-abortion
To the Editor:

I am writing in reference to
Charlotte MacDonad's article in
a recent issue of The Gateway,
such article concerning the
repeal of anti-abortion laws.

" Dr. Morgentaler....has
performed 5 ;000 abortions wth
no dah- As I see i, there
are five thausand deaths
involved in this situation. Wha~
rnany peopel fail ta realize _-0
else they' realize but try ta
ignore the fact - is that despite
the unborn chiid's total
dependence upan the mother, it
is already a human being in it's
own right. It is nat the mother's
body, but rather it is its own
body.

"The CWC believes that it is
a waman's rght ta choose
whether or nat she wilI bear a
child." Yes, the woman, who has
access ta various means af birth
contrai, bas the right ta decide
whether she will canceive.
However, a woman 's rights are

Jesus
people

During the last three-weeks,
students on campus have gane
thraugh the traumatic
experience of registration and
two weeks of getting used ta
new professars and even
studying (arrghh!).

Now that campus life is
thoroughly ingrained in
everyone, you may have noticed
a small group of people that
dîdn't show the symptoms or
frustrations of registratian,

They are waiking, skipping
and jumping around saying such
things as: "Praise the Lard
Halielujah, or Glory ta God!';
Have the7rreally gone entirely
"crackers '?..,.faund a new thing
ta get "hlgh" on?,..

Lets take a brief look at
bath sides of campus life in an
attempt ta f'nd out what makes
the difference!

Student A is subject ta al
the ups and dawns ai life, mns
and auts of classes and the
juggling of time to work in the
essential studies, parties, shows,
hobbies and dates necessary for
a well-balanced life an campus.

He smokes ta calm his
nerves, drinks ta relax, goes ta
parties so he wan't get lonely
and studies ta make the grade sa
he won't "blow" that $1000,00
he bas tied up in a year
of education

Hlis maad depends on what
he had for breakfast, the mark
he gat an last week's Greek 300
exam.

Resuit: A confused,
frustrated student who is
gradualiy grawing apathetic in
what he is daing. A member of
saciety who lives for himself in a
haif-hearted manner and doesn't
seem ta care much about
anything. In ather words an
overeducated, intellectual bump
on a log.

On the ather hand take
Student B, a "Haly ôhast"
Christian who doesn't let
anything bother him ... even the
rock hard pancakes ar half.fried
eggs in the cafeteria. Nathing

totally terminated once
conception has occured. IL is not
her body that is in question;
rather, it is the living body o!
the chiid.

It is one of today's society's
greatest blemishes that we in our
boundless vanity assume that we
have whatever "rights" with
which we care to biess ourselves.
It is nothing short of senseiess
rationalization to accommodate
our so-cailed new morality.

0f course, there is always
the lame but time-honored
charge that I may be a
chauvinistic maie, unless one can
think of a more original and Iess
worn-out reason for my opinion.

Peter SanFilippo

Arts 1

£ etters

This issue:
an anti-abortionist
speaks out; putting

the squeeze on in
Tory Turtie;
a Christian with
answers;

violent revolution.

seems to bother them and
they're even friendly and easy to
talk to. They even give up thieir
lunches on Wednesday and
Friday so they can have a prayer
meeting and Bible study in roomn
107 of the Law Building from
12 noon until 2 p.m.

When you talk to themn they
"bubbie over" wth a feeling
that seems to lift jou up. They
say that they ve had an
experience with God. They have
to be the most relaxed and active
group on campus. And they
attribute it ail to God and the
power that the "Holy Spirit"
gives them.

Ultimate climax: A person
who lives a victorlous life
without having to rely on
outside help such as drugs,
alcohol or cigarettes, and a
member of society who is
concerned with the advancement
of his communlty and life there
in. He is a person who bas
answers.

Gayle Shute

Cro wded
classrooms
Editor:

QUESTION: What is capable ai
holding mare than iL can
contain?
(a) A waman's girdieIb) An ETS bus at rush haur
c) A can of sardines
d) A Volkswagan
e) ASociolagy class in

the Tory Lecture Theatre

ANSWER: (e) A Sacialagy
class in the Tory Lecture
Theatre

A number of students who
read this letter wîli knaw what 1
am referrin g ta. In my
Criminology cias in TL-11 I
find iL next ta, impossible ta
locate a vacant seat 2 minutes
after the clasa starts. I arn
expected ta, sit on the floor, in
the ailes or else locate a chair
and sit an iL in the aisles. I
naticed on Monday marning af
this week that TL-12 was even
mare cramped than TL-11.
There must have been 4 or 5
people sitting on the floor in the
aisle in addition ta those sltting
on chairs. The aisle was virtuaiiy
blocked - what would the fire
marshall have ta, say about that?
What does the Department ai
Sociology have ta, say about
that? I await their reply in The
Gateway.

Dennis Crockett
Arts 4
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Violent revoluton
for social transformation

Vîdya Thakur, a graduate
student in histroy and Gateway
reporter, was asked to write an
analysis of the coup in Chile.
Here is his story:

On Sept. Il a coup staged
by the military and financed by
U.S. imperiaiism led to death of,
democratically elected, Marxist
president Salvador Allende.
After three years of demnocratic
ruie, with radical reforms and
nationalization of foreign owned
industries, Dr. Alende's
government posed a threat to
imperialism. Once again
democracy came to an end.

on Sept. 4, 1970,
imperialists discovered a new
trend in Chule. Since then
,national andi foreign
counter-revoiutionaries tried to
carry out anti-Aliende actions:
economîc sabotage, terrorism,
and plans for coup-d'etat. The
source of ecanamic power was
cut off from the monopolistic
bourgeoisie and foreign
imperialists as well as their rghts
to arbitrate loans and -credits
The means of production were
moving dloser into the hands of
the Chilean gavernment. Thus,
wîth a Marxist government
workîng within the framework
of a bourgeois constitution,
Allende was peacefuliy trylng ta
change Chule into a socialist
state. However, the question
remained: wouid the U.S. allaw
another Castro in the Western
Hemisphere? The answer ta this
question is simply no! U.S.
imperialism suffered miitary,
econamic and political defeat in
Cuba, and was definitely not
going to take another one.

The Allende government is
the second democratically
eiected Marxîst government in
South America, that has been
overthrown. In Guyana in the
1950's and early 60's the
Marxist Prime Minister, Cheddi
Jagan tried to transform Guyana
into a socialist state. However
fascist Kennedy and Macmiliian
wouid not allow this to happen.
The Jagan goverument in
Guyana came to an end when
the constitution was raped and
the BritishGovernment, with the
advice o! Kennedy, instituted
Proportional Representation.

Like Allende, Jagan started
to nationalize foreign owned
industries. Both mien had deep
concern for their people. They
spent most of their lives fighting
for the betterment of the
masses. Unlike Allende, Jagan is
stili living, fighting to break the
bonds of imperialism within the
Guyanese economic structure.
As opposition leader there is not
much he can do, working within
the hypocracies of the so-called
democratic institutions.

Chule, when President
Salvador Allende got elected in
Sept. 1970, was considered to be
a laboratory in Latin Amnerica.
Experimenting the theory that
there can b e peaceful
transformation to socialism. To
transform a capitalist state into a
socialîst one is now a myth. We
can draw some examples to

show how it becomes a myth: In
Ghana 1966, President Nkrumah
could not go back to his awn
country. He was successful to a
point when imperiaiism tappled
his regime by financing a coup.
In Guyana Jagan tried to work
within a colonial framework,
once again it was put to end,
when the constitution was
raped. In recent Chile, Salvador
Allende fought with his life to
preserve the dignity and
integrity of the Chilean people.
Ail these -countries- that 1 have
mentioned have gone back to
neo-colonial rule and oppression
of the masses.

Now we can safely say that
in order for us to have a socialist
state, violent revolutions are
neoessary. Castro's revolution
had shaken the shackles of
imperialism, imperialism shaken
the shackles of peaceful
transformation. The U.S. put an
economic blockzsde on Cuba,
and tried to isolate it from the
rest of Latin America, but was
unsuccessful. The difference
between Allende's Chule and
Castro's Cuba, is that in Cuba
the running dogs ai Batista and
ail the enemies of the people
were either put to death or
escaped from Cuba. But in Chile
they still survive with the
bourgeois c onstitutianal
framework.

The ballot boxes and
parliamentary debates are
proven to be a farce. Che agreed
with Chairman Mao that the
victory of a nation cornes from
the barrel of a gun. It has proven
successfui in Cuba, China and
the Soviet Union. This wiil prove
itself to the world revolutionary
movements that peaceful
transition to socialism is a myth.
As Guevara once said, the people
can always triumph over puppet
forces. However, Che went on to
say that it is necessary to take
up arms when ail the so-called
democratic procedures are
exhausted.

In the last edition of the
Young Socialist newspaper an
article was published on Chule
which said Allende did nat do
enough for the Chilean people.
This statement in the Young
Socialist wauld be a typical
Nixonist attitude. However, I
wonder why they don't cal
themnselves "Young Nixonists"
than try to bastardize saciaiism.

Another Marxist is dead in
the hands of imperialism. But
anly the physical body is dead.
Che once said that a man does
not die until the people want
him to die. Like Che Guevara,
Allende stili lives. His ideas still
live with us. Allende remains to
be a great man who fought to his
death for what he believed. To
the young people who died
when Chule became a sociaiist
state, their name wilalways be
remnembered and cherished by
the Chilean people.

This is only the beginning of
the world revolutionary struggle.
It wili take ime with hard
fighting; but imperialism is
dying. And it will neyer rise
again.
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Whsere not to PtIrk
If you bring your car to

campus, you've probably
notlced there is some confusion
over where you can park. To
alleviate this problem, the
University has taken drastic
action,

Gateway, is publishing the
folloWing notices; both deal with
the parking situation.

TOWING 0F ILLEGALLY
PARKED VEHICLES

According to traffic and
parking regulations vehicles are
towed away for the fol lowing
violations:

Parked illegally at fire
hydrants, in 24-hour reserved
service vehicle areas, and
24-hour reserved stalîs

Parked illegally in private
stalis, not reserved for 24 hours,
after a complaint is received
from the stail holder

Parked in a zone in a
manner which blocks access
routes

Consistently parked illegally
(these are towed from the
University whenever found).

Abandoned for more than
72 hours, except in the case of
authorized vehicles owned or.
operated by resident students

Illegally parked in a zone
and there are no available stalis
in the zone for authorized
parkers who have registered such
complaints.

of any such changes will be given
whenever possible.

The University of Aberta
has been informed that the cost
of removing vehicles from the
campus will increase froni $6 to
$7.50 per tow, effective Sept.
15. These costs are paid by the
owners or operators of the
towed vehicles.

Students are asked to pay
th e ir fines, o r make
arrangements to pay, at the
Parking Office, 106 Printing
Services Building, not later than
Oct. 15.

The Universities Act,
Section 39, gives the General
Faculties Council power to fine,
suspend and expel students.
These powers have been
delegated to the Deans' Council,
and may be used to collect fines
and other debts due to the
University. Fines Ievied by the
Deans' Council are also
collectable through the courts.

So now you know what
you're in for.

GFC con tinued from Page one

George Mantor, SU
president said hie also supported
the pass/Iall systeni but the most
practical system would allow
students to transfer marks from
other institutions in Canada.

Ray Friedman, GFC
Education rep, said hie had,
talked to about 300 students in

Parking Is prohibited in such mie past eeL W abUout i
areas as driveways, loading and they seemed to fe
zones, on sidewalks, in firelanes, grading systeni.
on landscaped areas, yellow with f, Icondftoas
curbs, withln 15 feet of a stop thfiuecodina
sign or fire hydrant, or in any average and abovea
other area designated by '<No categories," said Friedmar,
Parking" signs. Tow regulations Students are urge
are subject to change by the discuss what markings
vice-president (finance and SUhepatsi. hirG
administration). and prior notice S es

MARKING SYSTEMS

ÉDo you prefer:

the non-graded system (pass-fai)[]

....or the graded systemn:

four point............]

rune point............O

100 point (per cent) ... .

Or would you prefer somne other marking
-systern?

Contract systemn (students and profsE
determinie the amount of work required for
each grade.).......................[il

Comprehensive systemr (students write finalE
exams set by the governmrrent or industryE

-...................... -
E Please feel free to add any comments. -

narking
favor a

systeni
al pass,
avarage
M.
ged to
system
,C and

As a resuit of two traffie
accidents in the Iast two weeks
the SU executive is organizing a
met= to discuss installation of

flahig lights in the crosswalk
on 87th Avenue, between 1l4th
and 116th streets.

In one of the accidents, a
girl received leg and arm
fractures when she was struck by
a car.

Pat Delaney, academic
vice-president, said Tuesday he is
trying to set up a meeting with
the city, a Lister Hall
representative and campus
planning

o0
Abraham Rotstein, one of

the founding members of the
Committee for an Independent
Canada, will speak in ù public
forum, on Friday, October 5, at
12 noon in the Students' Union
Building, U of A, on the topic,
"Nationalism in a Conservative
Decade."

Rotstein, the, main
intellectual force behind the
independence movement in
Canada, is a professor of
Political Economy at the
University of Toronto. He bas
reoently completed terms as
Chairman of the Research and
Policy Committee of the C.I.C.
and as Managing Editor of the
national magazine, The Canadian
Forum. He has just completed
co-editing the book, Getting It
Back.

Ed Hunter,' one
of Canada's foremost skiing
photographers, will show bis

Hey, Readers-our Fritz the Cat Caption Contest has been ex
we've still got three double passes to Fritz the Cat, playir
featured above was submitted by Loraine Stephanson, Ed. 4.
a couple of cute pussies."> and Michael Rouseli ("No wondE
nstead: The Juicie Lucv Bearded Clam Beaver Band.") Winne

HIGH ON SKIS,

latest ski film, HIGH ON SKIS,
Oct.- 4, at 8:30 p.w. at the
Jubilee Auditorium.

The film takes you to somne
of the world's most challenging
skiing areas. There's a ski charter
to Tignes, France, the highest ski
area in Europe where you can
ski 365 days a year. There are
trips to St. Moritz, Switzerland;
skiing the "Wong Way" with
North America's greatest
free-style skier, Wayne Wong, at
the Nancy Greene-Tony Sailer
Summer Ski Camp; and a bit of
spring madness when the snow
truns soft and anything seemns
possible on skis.

HIGH ON SKIS features a
good mix of fun with serious
skiing and also features Canadian
ski areas.

"We have some of the finest
ski terrain in the world in
Canada and I think ski
photographers should show it
off," says Hunter. Places like the
Bugaboos in the Selkirks are on
the world ski map now and they
can't be beaten for beauty or for
challenging terrain."

Reserved seat tickets are on
sale at Mike's News and at the
box-office the night of the
performance.

DUE

OCT IST

The last day for payment of fees
instalments, the last date for the payment
instalment January 15.

A penalty of $15 will be charged or,
dates. If payment has not been made by (
Second Term fees, registration will be su1b
from classes.

If fees are to be paid from some
PAYMENT 0F FEES information sheetg
requirements to avoid late payment penalt

Students in the faculty of GraduateS
are to be paid by the date indicated on the]

1:3

t.

qpt,;?k
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Imagine yourself living in a
far away place called
INSOMNOMANIA. There, no
one ever sleeps.

Now, we ail know what we
get like when we don't sleep, so
we can well imagine what the
people of INSOMNOMANIA are
like. According to psychologists
we use maybe 10 to 15 per cent
of our mental potential on days
when we are fresh and rested.
So, it doesn't sound surprising,
when 1 tell you, that the
i nh a b it a nts 0of
INSOMNOMANIA, are duli,
slow, miserable, anxious and
very uncreative.

T h e p e o pi1e o f
INSOMNO0MANIA are super
inefficient and use at the best of
times, 2 to 3 per cent of their
mental potential.

The point that I'm trying to
bring out is that people actually
accept as normal that which is
subnormal.

The days when we are fresh
and rested we display the
greatest amount of intelligence
and creativity.

But what about the rest of
that grey matter? What stops us
from utilizing it? We observe
that the tense and anxious
person falters most in his actions
and behavior. When he fails and
his behavior does not meet with

sucoess he experiences more
stress and strain.

Many people occupying our
hospitals are there as a resuit of
psychosomatic diseases which
arise from tension, anxiety and
failure in lîfe. The amount of
stress in the« world today is
overwhelming and you need
only tumn on the T.V., radio, or
read the newspaper to verify it.

We handie stress best when
we are clear thinking, and when
we have had a good rest.

Scientific research has
shown that a simple mental
technique called Transcendental
Meditation does in fact provide
the mind and body with a rest
three times that gained in six to
eight hours sleep at night, in
twenty minutes. It is practised
twioe daily, in the morning and
evening.

Now this doesn't happen
overnight. We don't get rid of ail
our body's fatigue in one night's
sleev. And in the same way we
don t get rid of ail our body's
stress b y meditating
occasionally. But, by regularly
providing our system wîth deep
profound rest, we root out the
stress that cloggs your nervous
system.

Sounds strange? Just like

someone who had neyer slept.
For so long we have been used
to functioning at a subnormal
level, and using only a small
portion of our mental potentiai
that when someone tells us that
we can start to function
normally as a HLJMAN BEING
should, we tend to think that he
is crazy. Then when he savs that
this is ail possible by using a
simple, effortless technique
twice a day for twenty minutes
we become convinced that he is
a nut!

Is it crazy to be efficient,
energetic, and happy? If you
have read this article and are a
little bit curious, then you are
ready for an introductory
lecture on the Science of
Creative Intelligence and
Transcendental Meditation. It
involves no religious beliefs and
you don't even have to believe
that it will work. Because it is an
easy, automatic procedure, it
does work. SKEPTICS ARE
INVITED!'

Introductory lectures are
held every Thursday 8 p.m. Tory
Building, l4th floor, Grad
Students Lounge.

Vince Carl B.Sc. Teacher of
the Science of Creative
Intelligence and Transcendental
Meditation.

Jcdnesday, October 3. WE had only three winncrs this week so

i ena. Drp your entries off in the Gateway office. Caption
1rçe M.A. Woodward ("Things are looking up, boys. Here core
own our rabbint, cat and muit combo. Look what they hired
by Waller Plinge and Brian Tucker.

'bale 
by Nadia Rudyk

Student Council, Monday
night, passed first reading of Bill
C-1, which revises parts .of last
year's S t ud ents' Union
constitution.

The bill was drafted by
Howard Banks, Speaker of the
Counil, in a new format that
follows the method used in the
House of Comn.zas.

Some of the changes the bill
introduces are: 1) each bill to
amend the constitution requires
three readin~ on different days.
Adoption ofIth e bill comes after
the third reading and each
reading must receive the
approval of two-thirds of counicil
or one-haîf of ail counicîl
nembers eligiblP 1-z vote.

c-il
Previously the bill had to go

through three readings at three
consecutive meetings. This
amendment is designed to
prevent the interruption of the
passage of the bill. For example,
if an emergency bill was called
to deal with some other topic,
the reading of the bill would
have to start again with its first
reading.

2) the passage of by-laws
requires a simple majority rather
than a two-thirds majority vote
of voting members present, as
previously required. This
indicates that by-laws will be
used more often in the future.

3) somte of the duties and
powers of the Speaker of the
Student Council have been
defined.

Second reading of the bill
will probably take place at the
next Students' Council meeting,
tentatively set for Oct. 15.

r~

Room At the Top is now
having folk music entertainment
every Saturday night. This
Saturday Jake and Maria will be
putting in an appearance.

Jake Olsen is fromn Toronto
and has sung at Fiddler's Green
Coffee House, as well as at the
Jarvis House and the Danfoid
House. Maria Guberman has
sung in various musicals as weil
as performing in coffee houses
and folk clubs throughout
Western Canada,

Their repertoire consists of
their own songs plus the work of
Bob Dylan, Jacques Brel and
others. They will bc performing
both individually and as a group
with an emphasis on sweet,
smooth-flowîng harmonies.

The music starts arounti
8:30 p.m. and the beer is
available until il p.m.

Anyone interested in
making bookings for RAT
should contact Larry Saidman at
432-5845 or 425-1579.

~er lst. If a student is paying in two
~irst instalment is October 1; the second

yment made or postmarked after these
~5 for First Term fées and January 31 for
acellation and the student to exclusion

student assistance, please refer to the
ach student at registration for advice of

Sd Research are reminded that their fees
ent advice form.

AVOID

$150OO
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FORUM
DR. FERNANDO

BELAUNDE -TERRY,

PRESIDENT 0F PERU 1963 -1968

will speak on the topic,

glLATIN A MERICA N-
CANA DIAN RELATIONS"

in SUB theatre at 12 noon
on Friday, September 28.

Sponsored jointly by the
Departments of Political Science,
History, Geography, Anthropology,
and Romance Languages; the Faculty
of Arts; and the Students' Union.

ADMISSION FREE

corne join us.

Remember...

GATEWAY STAFF
MEETING

tonight ; 6:30
Rm. 282
SUB

Corne As You Are

burst into print.

"A TOUCH 0F CLASS"

Rialto - James Coburn, Michael Sarrazin
"HARRY IN YOUR POOKET-

Varscona - Cicelv Tyson, Paul Winfield
"SOUNDE R"

Roxy - Fred Zinneman's Film
"THE DAY 0F THE JACKAL"

Avenue - "CRY UNCLE" and
"SEX OBSCESSED"

SUNOAY
SEPT. 3Oth

SUNDAY
OCT. 7th

SUNDAY
OCT. 14th

ANNA MOFFO IN VERDI'S
"LA TRAVIATA"

MUSSORGSKY'S
""KHOVANSHCHIN A'

PUCCINI'S
"MADAME BUTTERFLY"

100 14? 511Y

Look

Briiîg Coupon

Wednesday 7:OOpmý

1
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Mducho oie at the cita del

Ne ville si, Silvers no

My first reaction Vo John
Neville's production of William
Shakespeare's Much Ado About
,Nothing at the Citadel is one of
mixed feelings. Mixed because
there is a kind of unmitigated
joy such as inspired- by any
Shakespearean camedy and
mnixed because there remains an
unfulfilled desire Vo be totally
swept up and wafted away on
the wings of poe tic fantasty.

The jay was there. IV seems
that no production of a
Shakespearean play is capable of
utterly destroying the master's
magic. This production does a
great deal o fulfill the script's
demand for vibrant action.
Perhaps the reason the magic
failed o work totally was
because such a jewel as Much
Ado was placed in a setting that
did nothing o set the cornedy
off o advantage.

Somewhere along the line a
decisian was made o place the
play in a Mexican setting. The
time is hardly conternporary and
there is a disturbingly
anachronistic dichotomy
between wars waged with
muskets and duels threatened
with hands on sword. Dialogue
praising Benedick as a man
renowned throughout ail IValy
sits strangely on these ears. That
Benedick is a man of renown we
can appreciate, but a character
of international renown is
stretching credibility too rnuch.

Placing Shakespeare in new
contexts is noV new. Academics
and producers alîke are quick o
note that his plays, for aIl their
Bohemian or Italian settings, are
stili a mirror of Elizabethan
England.

The search for the ever
elusive ideal of a relevant and
revealing se t ti ng for
Shakespeare's plays frequently
leads directors astray Decisions
are usually justified by holding
hat Shakespeare was a man for

ail time and that his wit and
wisdom transcends the bonds of
place and time. It just didn't
work out that way this tirne.
The setting anchored the
production to a reality that the
words couldn't fully transcend.

For ail this his production
still has much ta recornmend it,
more than enough o excuse the
setting. Above ail else there is
the manner in whîch the lines
are delivered from the bandage
of obscurity. The wit of the
scripted 1line has been
marvellously pain ted and turned
and punched until aIl but the
mast obscure af Elizabethan
puns corne acrass with their
intended bawdy sting or ega
deflating barb.

Directarially John Neville
has coperi well with keeping the
dual lave staries dlean and
cogent. Claudia and Hero love
impetuously and rashly in the
manner of yaung lave. They are
easy prey ta the deviaus and
maliciaus machinations of the
bastard, Don John. Beatrice and
Benedick lave like sparring
partners trying o bring each
other ta the floor rather than
captulate their emotions. Their
wits fly free and yet they are the
unwitting dupes of Dan Pedro's
cay cupidry.

What was lacking was a
degree af zest. Neville failed ta
overcame the imprababilities of
the plat and make thern work
for him. There was a nagging
sensation that the actars were
trying ta bend the script ta suit
their means rather than tryin g ta
measure up ta its dernands. This
made for a certain stodginess
which crippled some o the
natural flow of events.

Neville's credibility as an
actar was firmlY established in
his appearance af Benedick.
Most impressive was the manner
and ease with which he handled
the Shakespearean line and the
aI1 d bugaboo of the

Shakespearean soliloquy. He
made it seern ail very easy and
casual. A sheer delight ta watch
this artist.

Parnela Brook was only
slightly bettered by Mr. Neville.
As Beatrice she was a delightful
foul ta Mr. Nevlle's Benedick.
Her engaging wit was captivating
at its best and frolicsome in the
least of her moments. Her
partrayal of Beatrice rnay noV
have been definitive but it was
definitely an enduring impression.

As Don John, Eric Donkin
established hirnself as the arch
villain swiftly and cleanly with a
characterization that was tight
and saund. Roland Hewgill did
noV fare so well as Dan Pedro.
His constant air of joviality was
difficult ta sustain and soon
tended towards the insipid.

Douglas Chamberlain got a
lot of mileage aut of Dogberry,
the characteristic rustic plum. It
is hard ta fail in such a part but
difficult o make a great success
in. Chamberlain's f alure as a
great Dogberry rnay be laid in
part an his costume. IV was s0
out of keeping with the rest of
the cast it was hard ta accept
hlm as anything more than the
abligatory cornic turn. A grave
pity since there was a lot of
promise in his characterization.

Amangst aIl of the cast
Judith Mabey as Margaret stood
out. She did sa because she
captured the zest and vitality of

he camedy ta perfection and
gave it wings. This was an
impressive accomplishment. in
such a small part

Phil Silver's set and
costumes did littIe for the play.
The set lacked imagination and
playing space. It was noV an ideal
setting o stage any kind af
action and thus enforced an
incredible amnount of redundant
staging.

IV is possible Va make such
damning comments as these
because Mr. Neville gathered a
very campetent group of people
for this play. They did the play
justice and they did it well but
with such talent they could have
done better. What failings they
had can be overcome and many
of them will as the play goes
into its full run. If yau can find
a ticket it's well worth
scrambling for.

Water Plinge

Corne eight-Vhirty Sunday
night the SUB Theatre will be
filled with the sound of sorne
fine jazz. The Edmonton Jazz
Society has booked the Phil
Woods quartet for this occasion
anly sa you'd better geV your
tickets while you can.

Phil Woods has been called
the greatest alto saxophonist
playing in the world today. He
has performed in almost every
country of the world, at every
major jazz festival in the world
and with every major jazz player
in the world. His alto saxophone
style is derived spiritually from
Charlie Parker but remains an
individual voice.

Phil Woods sound is one
that some people cali searing. He
is in demand as one of the best
lead alto saxophonists for the

big band studio warld. This will
be his only Canadian appearance
before he returns o Paris where
he has resided for the last five
years.

Hîs accampanying band
Sunday night is an ail star graup.
George McFetridge will be heard
on piano. George has played and
recorded with Buddy Rich,
Woody Shaw and Pepper Adams.

Dave Young will be on bass.
His credentials include Moe
Koffman and other jazz greats.

On the drurns will be
Clifford Barbara. Clifford last
played in Edmonton last June
with the Charles Tolliver band
from New Yark.

Tickets for the Phil Woods
Quartet are available at Opus 69,
Cartrnell Books and at the SUB
ticket booth.
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an interview with the ESO's new conductor,
Pierre He tu

This Saturday and Sunday
the Edmonton Symphony opens
their new season under a new
baton. Pierre Hetu consented
last week to an interview wlth
Gateway reporter Allan Bell. So
interestin was the interview it
was decided to run the interview
in two parts rather than subject
it ta severe editing which would
have necessitated an almost total
castration on the piece.
Accardingly the second part of
the interview will appear In next
Thursday's edition of the
Gateway. [n the second part
Hetu talks about what hie
considers Vo be the ingredients
of good music.

GATEWAY: What are your
impressions of the activities that
Edmon ton has in the field of the
arts and in music in particular.

HETU: First of ail I haven't
been here that long you know. I
have been told that there is a
fantastic potential here for
culture because of the-different
ethnic groups. Even more than
in Calgary for instance, which is
more businesslike and more
American. I guess 'm going Vo
find out. I like the city myseif,
right now. 0f course I came at
the end of the summer, which is
three weeks aga, and we are
getting ready ta start our season.
The only thing 1 must say is
that, without really knowing the
city, I amn very rnuch
encouraged.

GATEWAY: Some people have
commented that you have
chosen a safe first season. If
you're success fui, what direction
do you intend ta take with
subsequent seasons?

HETU: The second season is
going Vo be very unsafe. If this
one goes through, then we might
bie expecting sorne kind of
reactions Vo the second one. I
have some projects ... I arn going
Vo bè confronted with the rock
specialists on Friday October
5th at the university and we are
going Vo speak about rock and
con emporary music and s0
forth. What I would very much
like to do next year is go Vo the
Students' Union and give two or
three concerts of contemporary
music for orchestra or maybe
nat for full orchestra because a
lot of canternporary music
written today is for srnaller
groups. I arn prabably very
idealistic but I wauld eventually
like Vo form an Edmonton
public for avant garde music. A
composer of taday would say,
"Well I have played In
Edmonton and 1 have been
baced so I guess 1 have Vo be
careful next time." or "I have
played in Edmonton and it was
well received 50 I suppose it will
be well received some other
place."

What I arn gaing Vo lbe
confronted with on October 5th
wîll be the fact that rock is a

different field of music than
orchestra music. For instance
the range of what is being
wrltten today for orchestra is a
direct evolution from Mozart.
That is iV has been changing al
the time. Debussy rejected the
r oanntic period and

Schombe carne and rejected
what wad rone before an d then
Stockhausen cae wand rejected

what was done before. We're
corning Vo this point now where
everything is reject.ed and
composers are trying absolutely
wild things, some of which have
really nothing Vo do with rnusic.
I mean music in the traditional
sense of the word. I conducted a
work some years ago where
sorne spray cans were involved

con tinued on page ten

ch eap thrills

Little Big Man directed by Arthur Penn with Dustin
Hoffman. Student Cinema. 50 cents in advance,
$1.00 at the door. Friday 28 and Saturday 29; 6:30
p.m. and.9 p.m.

theatre lives

Much Ado About Nothing by William Shakespeare.
Directed by John Neville. Now running at the Citadel.

40 Carats by Jay Allen. Directed by Joe Vassos. AV
Walterdale Playhouse, 11407.107 Street. October 2
through 13 at 8:30 p.m. Reservations phone
424-0121 or the Bay Box Office.

jazz cocktail

Phi] Woods Quartet. SUR Theatre, Sunday September
30. Jazz Society members - $2.50, non-members -
$3.50.

uwatch out for

Birn. At the Hovel. Thursday, September 28 through
Saturday Septernber 30.

Kris Kristofferson. AV the Jubilee. Friday October 5.

Rita Coolidge is corning but it is noV known whether
or noV she has recovered sufficiently enough from her
illness ta play.

B.B. King, with Elvin Bishop and Uncle Vinty.
Kinsmen Fieldhouse. October 9. $5.50 advance,
$6.00 at the door. Tickets at Mikes.

g' e sLug

Banquets t gai

Jazz cocktail

Allo ffitg# et' tu
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HETU con tinued from page nine

because they wanted ta get the
olfactory senses invoived.

There are ail kinds of hings
involved: electronic music, taped
music, the Moog synthesiser,
experiences, movements on stage
space notions. There is a
completely new world, what we
would cal an atonal worid,
which is being written into
existe nce by those young
composers. Where this is going
to lead I don't know but that's
what 1 wouid like ta introduce
to the Edmonton public. I
thought that the hest way ta
start wouid be at the University
because 1 am afraid that if I did
that on a subseription series here
at the Jubile 1 would probably
come aut of there with tornatoes
on my face.

GATEIVAY: Vi'n fot sure that
nationalismn has any place in
music but are there any
Ganadian camposers whose work
you 'd like ta have the
Edmon ton Symphony Orchestra
produce?

HETU: Yes. I must say that I
left Canada about five years ago.
Most of the composers I knew at
that timne were neo-classical, that
is many of themn write in kind of
an old way, but they try to get
somne new material. I mean, tbey
xant ta make sure that nothing
is consonant, everything has ta
be disonant, but they write a
fugue. t is like constructing a
new building with aid stones. I
tbink i f we change the language,
we have ta change the writing

S ilo i uar erA.ds t almeb 5so

100-01A v . 429-0229

Theré is a wîide variety af interesting careers in the Public Service ofICanada. Meet wvilh yaur Canadian Government representatives ta
* discuss the appartunities which the Public Service affers ta bath men

and vomen.

INFORMATION BRIEFING SESSIONS
* will be held at the

* UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA on

* THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1973
I Careers available in:

I ADMINISTRATION, FOREIGN SERVICE, I
I AUDITING, COMPUTE RS. -PURE, APPLIED AND I
* HEALTH SCIENCES. -SOCIAL SCIENCES, I

STATISTICS.I

FoPr further information, please cantact the Canada Manpower Centre
* 4th Floor, Students Union Building, University of Alberta, or Mr. D.

Wood, Public Service Commission, 300 Confederatian Building, 10355I Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

itseif. Among the Canadian
composers, there are few
composers who really are trying
to get out of the tradition of
fugue.

GA TEWA Y: Do you have any
names?

HETU: Well, there are people
like Murray Schaeffer and many
people you might know like
Serge Gavon in Montreal,Tremblay, and Bruce Mather.
There might be some others. As
I say 1 am going ta Toronto next
month, and I arn going to get
really involved in what has been
done lately.What I would like to
bring to the Unversity and to
the students - I think they would
be the righit ones to pick up that
stuff - is the late compositions
and the real wild and unusual
kind of stuff they are putting
out taday. Don't you think that
would be up to the public ta at
least accept it? The people here
like Mozart and Beethoven. I-
don't think they would go for
that scene too much.
GATEWAY: You may [mnd that
the university students have
quite an appetite for it

HETU: Yes, but as I say, rock is
a different thing. I don't think I
would play rock or try ta mix
rock with the orchestra. There
have been experiments with this
and sometimes it works and
sometimes it doesn't work. It's
s0 new and because we are
trying ta mix two fields, I really
wonder I have my doubts -
whether this can work. I myself
would prefer ta stick ta these
new composers today and show
what they are writing.

GATEWAY: How do you [ccl
a bo0ut t he Edmonton
Syrnphony's involvement in the
pop mnusic field?

1-ETU: Well, if it's necessary
that this be donc, fine, but that
brings money into it - any
artistic organization is always a
deficit organization - if that
brings money in, I would almost
call it a necessary evil. If we
could get by without it, I would
pre fer it.

GATEWAY: I'd like ta switch
tracks here and talk a bit about
the conductor's art. For mne, the
role of the conductor has alivays
been znystifying to say the least.
I-Iw iwould you personally
measure the skill of a
conductor?

HETU: It is very hard to tell. I
think it ail depends on the
background of the canductor
the way he feels about things.
When I am at a concert myscîf,
and I sec a conductor waving his

arms there, and if it docsn't
mean anything to me, then I
don't realiy catch on, but if his
gestures seem ta be following
the msuci or creating the
atmospherc, well.... I1 would say
that what makes the skill of the
conductor is firstly bis aptitude
ta feel music connected with the
talent to make it go through, ta
convince tby people in front of
him that what he is doing is right
and consequently convince the
people in the back that they are
receiving sometbing which is
really feit. The second thing: it's
ail based on experience, how ta
make an orchestra sound welI,
balancing the orchestra, and
rehearsing the musicians. It's
very, very complicatcd....it has
rnany facets. It is a combination
of the technique of the arm and
a talent for feeling music, as well
as the aptitude ta give this
feeling ta others. Other factors
experience, knowiedge, and
tendencies towards ta such and
such areas of music. It is very
complex.

GATEWA Y: Composers pro vide
you îilh technical instructions
on hou; ta present a piece but
there is still a great dca! af room
for interpretation. What kinds af
things do you consider when
faccd ivith interprcting a picce
of m usic?

HETU: This is cometimes
difficult ta put into words. We
used ta say that it is the music
written between the bar lines or
for somebody who would read a
text, it is what is in between the
lines. I think it depends upon
each interpreter at this point,
because if you follow the
instructions given or scored by
Beethoven, or Stockhausen or
Stravinsky or wboever, you are
usually pretty close to it. At
least you are interpreting what
be has written but, this
additional thing that we cali the
fire, or the interpretation
depends upon the interpreter. t
also depends on his taste, his
education, and his background.
Sometimes the interpreter has
studied a lot of music and the
different styles in the history of
music, and harmony,
counterpoint, and fugue. It takes
quite a good number of years in
order ta go through fifty or
seventy-five persans in the
science of music. Sometimes we
find out that somne intrepreters
don't secm ta havve very good
taste about the way of doing
things. I think it is the
knowledge of the styles, as wcll
the contrai of onescîf.
Sometimes musicians who feel
so much music can go
completely out of style. Lt has ta
be a happy combination
between fire and contraI.

Apparently when Solti, in the
Chicago Symphony, whcn he
gets onstage there really is fire
and everybody can feel it in the
hall but he can stili control
himself enough to stick to the
style. Sornetimes others can't.
Sometimes you have somebody
who knows about the style but
he doesn't have communication,
sa that it is going to be a
beautiful performance but kind
of a cold one, not an engaging
one or a participating one.

GATEWAY: Are you
influenced by any of your
colleagues?

HETU: Oh, sometimes we rnay
not want to admit it, but we
might be influenced by others
without realizing it. If we see the
same conductor many times, day
after day, or wcek after week,
we might be influenced but 1
think each one has a real,
definite style. He might resemble
but there is always somnething
particular which makes him that
particular conductor- if he has
something ta say, of course.

watch for part two
next week

dscove r

(EN) - Adam Nordwall, a
northern California Chippewa
Indian, left San Francisco
Sunday on a flight to Rome,
where--he said--he would
p ro cl1a im himself the
"discoverer" of Italy.

Nordwall bas been active in
the Indian Movement, and was
one of the chief spokespersons
for - the Indians who occupied
Alcatraz island in 1969. He is
currently an instructor in
sociology at Hayward State
College in Hayward, California.

Before Ieaving San
Francisco, Nordwall observed
that "If it is a valid statement
that Columbus discovered
America, even though Indians
had been here for thousands of
years, then I can go to Italy and
dlaim myseif 'discoverer'."

The 44-year old Chippewa
added that he might even set up
a "B.I.A." in Italy--standing for
Bureau of Italian Affairs. It
would be responsible for ail
native Italians, like the Bureau
of Indian Affairs regulates
Indians in the U.S.
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"Peopic urge the
stufi xoutire nmade

of b% 14ha,. vou
'ýoî et' it ith

Two piece suits in

plains & plaids from $120

Thrce piece suits from $140

Sleeveless vests from $9

THE COLONY

423-1117

MI

10137 - 124 SGreet
For Reservations

488 -5181
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lieurs bosit 'b"irds

Rookie coach Norm Thomas
brings his new-look UBC
Thunderbirds into town this
weekend to challenge the
Golden bears. Led by excting
passer, Jim Tarves, the T-Birds
are a much irnproved team over
the one that lost twice to the
Bears last season, 35.8 and 31-7.

U of A coach Jim Donlevy
expects Thomas' young but
enthusiastic aggregation to be a
key test of his team's ability to
react to pressure.

Despite their 0-2 record,
Donlevy knows the 'Birds are no
pushowvers. "They are a very,
very legitimate entry this year -
they lost by only three points to

Calgary and wcre leading
Manitoba with only two minutes
left before a couple of mistakes
lost it for them."

Saturdays's g->n'e dcould
well be a turning point for
Aberta. Donlevy is looking for
his teamn to show that they
either have the capability to
repeat as western champions or
that they will be just another
contender in a well-balanoed
league.

Bears go into the game with
one injury: halfback Terry
Cairns is out for the season with
a broken leg.

Gametime Satuday is 2 p.m.
at Varsity Stadîum.

We are off to another
crushing season of flagfootball.
Al the Intramural teams have
experienced gridiron action and
the stage is set for a lot of good
football.

Division 1 will be a close
battle between Law ' A', Kappa
Sigma 'A', and St. Hoseph's 'A',
with Recreation 'A' being the
dark horse.

Coming off a 24-0 victory
Physical Education seems to be a
possible candidate for the
Division II title, but not
discountine the MBA and lower
Residence B' teams.

Division III is stili a toss u
btween the AAA "Hubcaps',
and the Mackenzie Hall "Fifth
floor" Boys.

The U of A Porkers with
their spiffy uniforms will fight it;
out with the T.T. Titans for the
cake in the Independent League.

This Saturday is the start of
the Intramural Tennis
tournament. Entries have
doubled over last year and the
tournament promises to be a
good one. Ken Oleschuk (Kappa
Sigma), and C.Y. Leung and T.
Ka r (Chi 'nese Student
Association) will be defending
thieir singles and doubles titles.

Here is some good news for
those of you who can not afford
to buy meat these days. This
Saturday, Sept. 29, the
Intramural Department takes
pleasure in presenting its annual
Turkey TrYot. Ali entrants are to
sign up on Saturday at the
iJubilee Auditorium prior to the
race.

The length is approximately
2/ miles and gun time will be

ten a.m. Six turkeys will be
given out; one to each of the top
three finishers, two birds will go
to the unit with the most
participants and the final turkey
will bc given out on a draw of
the final 50 joggers.

We would like to thank al
t h ose individuals who
participated in the archery and
golf competitions this weekend.
Despite the rather inclement
weather there was stili a good
turn out of hearty competitors.
Final results are currently being
tabulated and will be posted
soon.

Entries will be accepted for
the squash, handball and
racquetball ladders starting
Monday, Oct. 1. AIl entrants
must sign up in person at the
Intramural office.

Oct. 3 is the first deadline
date for the Co-Recreational
program, and the activity is
Co-Rec Volleyball. This is
probably the most popular
Co-Rec activity and a lot of fun
is had by ail those who take
part.

Congratulations to Roman
Murieka for being the first
Intramural Participant of the
week for the 1973-74 season.
Murieka is a professor in the
mathematics departmnent and for
several years, has been a unit
manager and active participant
for the Faculty unit. This year in
addition to being the unit
manager he is hoping to
quarter-back a successful
Faculty Flag-Football team to a
Division II championship. To
Roman Murieka and others in
the program, Good Sporting!

Quarterback Larry Tibble finally
gave the Bears' offence what it
needs to operate smoothly in
last week's game in Calgary:
sound, consistent playcalling.
The five-foot-eleven, 175 pound
second-year man directed the
green and gold to their first win
of the season with a confident
second-half comeback. Tibble
scored one touchdown himself
and passed for two more,
including the game-winning toss
to Brian Adam in the final
minute of play. Coach Jim
Donlevy was especially pleased
with Tibble's abîlity to cal
audibles at the line of
scrimmage, allowing his teamn to
make key gains by attacking the
Dinos' defence at its weakest
points.

Soccer
U of A's soccer team bits

the road this weekend for two
games ini Saskatoon with the
University of Saskatchewan
Huskies. Although the
encounters are classed as
exhibition games, Bears' coaches
Stu Robbins and Clive Padfield
are taking their best players to
uphold their status as national
champions.

While out of town Bears will
not neglect their fans at home. A
second team will be chosen to
play a squad from Drayton
Valley at 2 p.m., Saturday, in
Lister Field. Coaching the B
Team will be Hans Strokan>, one
of last year's Bears who is no
longer eligible for varsty play.

300 imph

crash
no injuries

(EN) - A young, female
drag-stdip racer walked away
from a 300.mile-an-hour crash
last weekend-.without an injury.

Paula Murphy climbed out
of an overturned car at the Sears
Point raceway in northern
California after ber car's throttle
stuck and the car ran out of
control. The womnan was
admitted to a nearby hospital
for observation, and released the
following day.
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Golden Bear
Players of the Week

Defene
Lyle Watson

Twenty-one year old defensive
halfback Lyle Watson led Bears
definsively in squelching the
Dinosaurs' attack, particularly in
the second haîf. Watson, who
stands five-foot-eight and weighs
165 pounds, came to the U of A
fromn the Red Deer Packers 'of
the Alberta Junior Football
League. T(;.....player-
-ot-the-week votes from his
teamrrates, Watson intercepted
Calgary passes in two critical
situations. In addition he gave
the offense excellent field
position on several occasions by
returning pu n s for good
yardage.

Roy Beechey impressed his
teammates so much last
Saturday that they feit he too
d e ser v ed of f ensi ve
player-of-the-week rating. The
24-year old flanker is off to his
best start ever as a Golden Bear.
(According to head coach Jim
Donlevy.) Since his stint at the
Edmonton Eskimos' training
camp last summer, Beechey has
been running his patterns in a
mory disciplined manner and
performing with greater
n.aturity. Against Calgary the
six-foot-one, 175-pound receiver
caught six passes, including a
31-yarder for the game-tying
touchdown.

Ruaners w/g, jm
Cet.0 a

The Golden Bear
Cross-country teain ran away
with the team award, and in the
process, placed four runners in
the top ten at the U. of Calgary
Invitational last Saturday. The
six-mnile course, over grass and
dirt trails, provided a challenging
uphill grind as well as plenty of
rolling hilîs. About 50
contestants started the race j
wbich was won by Mike
Mawdsley of Calgary. Placing for
the U of A were:

S th i rd - R o ber t
Baxendale-32:46

fourth-Bill McBlain-33:34
eighth-Jim Young-33:58

tenth-Rod Constdile-34:38
t h r i t y - f i r s t-Ch ri s

Reinhardt-37 :52
t h i r t y -se v e n t h - S t u

Beck-38:45
f o rt y =si x t h - Ca lvi n

Kulrani-4 3:31
f o r ty - s eve n t h - D o n

Polinski-53:48
The Pandas, although not

fielding a full team, placed weil
in the Women's 2'/2-mile race.
Sue Hoffart took fourth place
with a tiîne of 19:28 and Liz
Vanderstam ran the course in
20:47 to take sixth.

The team travels to
Saskatoon Sept. 29 for the U of
S Invitational.

DkVCB
Misericordia Nurses' Residence

Sept 28,

Hub Cigar Store
9:00- 1:00

$1. 75 /person $3. 00 /coup/e

43-357Lower Floor Boardwalk 429-0706

Friday

Offenoe Off enoe
Larry TibbIe Roy Beechey

Men 's Intramurals
bvJinn McLaughlin

PHONE 439-2323
433-2444

Are you an Amateur or Pro fessional Skiier, if
s0 why neot ca/I us to-day for special Iow cost
week-ends, or longer days in Europe and
USA ?

GARNEAU THEATRE 13LDG 8728-109 STREET T6G-1E9

is expanding
and needs

u p to 10,000 used books, records
8 track and cassette tapes, comics and magazines.

Free Pickup

1

k34-5357

TMVEL
LIMITED
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SEPTEMBER 27
AMPUS LI BERALS
Rerganizaîiunal meeting of the
Student Liberals to be held in room
280 on the 2nd floor of SUB at 7:3C
p.m. on Thurs. Sept. 27.

U of A CHESS CLUB
The U of A cbess club will meet ir
roon; 14-14 Tory at 7 p.m. on Thurs.
Please bring chess sets.

MALATET REVIEW
Poetry, graphics, photos 10 bc
submitted for a local literary thing
Please bring lhem to rm. 282 SUE
and ask f or Paul, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays af ter 2 p.rn.
tc, Dctober 15,

U of A CAMERA CLUB
Photography.Darkroom facilitieF,
interesîed? Join the U of A Camer;
Club. Meeting Thurs. 5 p.m. roon
104 SUB.

CAMPUS CRUSADE
Campus crusade for Christ is holdinc
"How to be filied with the Hol'
Spirit" at Meditation Room, SUB a
7:30 p.m.

S.I.M.S.
Introducturs' lecture on the Science
ot Creatise Intelligence and
Trraxiscend(euital tseditatioo lield ini
te Tory Building. 141h fluor. Crad

Students' Louinge. 8 p.m.

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE
Thte N ET/Edmnonton presents: THE
ERIIJI'TION 0F MOUNT ETNA

(ltaîy 1909). BALLET MECANIQUE
(F-ernaiid Lcger. France 1924). LA
l' E T I T E M ARC HANDlE
DALLUMEITES (J. Renoir. IFrance
1928), MINUET BY MOZART &
BRAHMS' HUNGARIAN [DANCE
(O. I 'iscîin ger. Germaiîy 1931).
NEOREALISM (US/ltaily%) tuligli aI
7 pm in te tîseatre of the
Edmonton Public Library , in the
suuthgale shotppinig center. fli sine
filnms iill be shiossitumrr
(tridav , Secî . 281, aI 7 panî. in tIhe
thleatre orte ceniltral Library. No
41nemhie.:stip reqMired. jand
adilissioni, i fee.

Feetooetes
BUDDHIST SOCIETY
Tîte Edmonton Buddhist Society
of fers devu lion, ncd ilatîtîti
discussion and practise' for ail
Buddhists of ait sects. Meetiligs sill
be held on the second and fourtît
Friday of eacli nion 1h. NexI ieeting
Sept. 28, aI 8 p.nii..at 435 Mictiener
Park. For further infornmation plione
436-,1570, 433-5041, 432-4991.

CIIINESE CIIRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Thie Ed mon ton Ch i tese Cliristi aiI.ellosslip sill hold tîjeir mncetinîg on
Friday (28t1î Sept. at 7: 30 p Th> le
mleeting llace sill Be mi. 142 SU B.
mle meetiln g sill lbe a taI k on tiie
topic 'why,'Jesis'*!

SEPI LM BI,'R 28
EDMIONTON F OLK CLUB
Elections of* ness cxecuits'e board for
tlie E dmon ton tFolk Club wil I ta ke
place ai 13907-77 Avenue at 7:30
li. Fl t e lbs sittal idinner andi
liyoilIparty. ls'eryomîe invited.
thougli nie ni bersî i ps i ust Be brouiglut
in (nrder lu sole or 10 run. Il
iiiterested in coming. lptone Sue
liurwsasîr aI 436-2726. or collne duss'n
lu Garnîeau United Cîturclu an
Tuesday nigît,

FORUMS
Dr. Fernando Belaunde-Terry,
President of Peru 1963-1968, will
speak on "Latin American-Canadian
Relations" at 12 noon in SUB
theatre.

Joinus in î our retreat weekeuîd Sept.
28-30 at Lake Isle Tlîere'll be tinie
lfor ;nakiîig news friends, Ieuanming
togetîter, free-tinîe, aind gruwing
togetîter. Juin ini the sveekend
centered on Ce tîiîg lu Knosv
Yourself. Cud, aind Others, Cust,
S10. For mure informa:tion, con tact
K<en (432-4513), George (432-4621)
or Elleii (432-4620) in th1e SU B
Chapîaincy offices.

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS
International folk dancing every
Friday esening from 9-11 pm. in
roomn 011 Physical Education
Building. Instruction followed by
recreational dancing- 50 cents per
night. Please bring su;tt.soled shoes.
Evervone weîcome

SSEPTEM BER 29
RZATT/FOLK CLUB
MiarIa Cuberman froni Winnipeg anud

Jake Olseîî front Torontlo <ilI be
singilig at RATT Ibis Saturdas' tigli t
starting around 8:30 pani. Beerserved
till Il1 p.m.

105O
FOS delegates and resource peopîle
are insited lu a dance ii tIhe Lister
Hll Banquet Roni. Time 8:30.
Refrestiments available.

SEPTEM BER 30
UNIVERSITY PARISI1

"A celebration of the Spirit-,
Wursh lp. comnmuniity * comnmiunin
Corne Stinday at 7 p.rn. to SUt
Meditation Roorn.

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
A special forum on the United
Farmworkers struggle wiIl be held on
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Meditation
Room. Speakers will include
representatives from N ational
Farmworkers Union, the Edmonton
Grape Boycott Otte, the Alberta NDp
and the League for Socialist Action,
Sponsored by the Young Socialists,

EDMONTON 17OLK CLUB
A Ceilidh syjîl be held aI Garneau
Uniited Clîurch. 1 12 st., 84111 avenue,
fe aI unng Mu sic uof the Br itish I siet'
Will bc a lot of fun, with lots )if

"audie nce'* part(ici pati on Adoruissifls;
Si, 50 cents for folk cluib mernhersî
This %vlII be a hencfit for the<
Edmonton Folk Club sO tliey tan
continue operating. Startssait 8 parin.

OCTOBER j
STRATHCONA LIBERAL ASSOC
Flows Wil The National Lilheral
Convention Affect the Future of
Alhertans'? Corne and hear Btob
Russell, Alberta Liberal Leader, Alan
Su la tyc ky, former niem ber of
Parlianient. 8 inii. FHly frinîn'
Ch urch 84 Ave & l0OI St.

DIVING TEAM
Organizational meeting 5 p.m. Ph0
Ed. W126 Tryouts begin Mon. oct
1.

YOM TOV
Anyoile interested in "YOM-ToV",
hospitality phone Mrs. Liskrar
488-0047 or Mrs. Newhslîcî,
452-1247,

Casrifted

MALE HELI' \ANTI ) AT TWlo
DRIVE IN. 137 AVENUE ANDl 14o
STREET, 4 HIRS. NIGHTLY,
PHONE F-OR AI'POINTMENT, Mit,
SI<OVSBOL 476-4532 OR 459-5400,

Self-Hy~pnosîs seminar. Sept 29. 30.
Oct. 6, Total I12 lirs, instruction,
Coon cil r m. (2 70) SU BI. Ior inifo and
registrationî calIl -dssard llîss
488-8728.

H-all for relit. Goof for Fraterniis.
clubs. and Associations parties Ili-fi
sound systern. loti mate at mospliere,
k it clien facilities. Location
10279-101 St. Rates: Fri. or Sai.
S50.00. Mon. 10 Thur. S$35.00. Phiont
425-1984 after 5 p.m.

Save $SS$ Figlît Track Taples. $%2.99
ea. Stereos Wlîolesale! No Mininmum!
Catalog 50 cents. Membership $2.00
Western Wliolesa le B3ox 207,
Forestborg T0B13 INO.

llayrides-Any siLe gruîup tbetsseeR
city and Slîerwood P'ark. lIformation
466-3458 after 4:00 p.ii.

Experienced nypist needed for
part-time work, M onday and
Wednesday evenings, o n the
Gateway Phone Allyn at 432-5168
or appîy ait Gateway office, Rm. 282
SUS, $2,50/hour

MALE- b stare apartînemit vers
close to U. of A. S$50 lper niontir.
Plînmne 439-6186.

L OS T - Silver broocli oni
Campus. Sunday I 6tlî - Reward
S5. 436 - 1037, Shirley

WANTED - Several people to
slîare large.,<lder house ini Northr
Garneau area, une block east of
Law Bldg. Commun kitcheil
facilities. living room. dinfing
ru<îm and bathroom. Occupancy
October 1. Phone 433-7735 for
informatio,

Wanted Farm Help
l'art days and weekend

AIl types 1<10
Building, lPainting, Feeding

',ill give gas allosvaîce
543-3044 Collect

Representative needed! Larie
S200.00+ each semester mitîi

hi: style ~o1d style
He opened up the north with baling wire, canvas and courage-and maybe the
thought of Lethbridge Old Style Pilsner waiting when he made it back home.
Alberta's original Pilsner has logged a lot of miles and quenched a lot of thirsts
in nearly fifty years; and it tastes as good today as it did way-back-when.
Slow-brewed and naturally aged for men who appreciate the down-to-earth
flavour of an honest, old-time beer. Try it.

TRADITION VOU CAN TASTE - FROM THE HOUSE 0F LETHBRIDGE


